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Constance computer program changes during software maintenance cause program 
structure and its execution to degrade which in the long run reduce the quality of the 
program, driving to the rise of software ageing. Change analysis is essential to assess 
and oversee the effect of changes to handle ageing issue. However, the evaluation of 
risks is still vague. There are also insufficient tools for change analysis amid software 
maintenance for ensuring anti-ageing. This motivates the study to propose risk 
mitigation process as a method to evaluate the risks from software change and 
construct a prototype as a platform to aid change analysis phase during software 
maintenance. The prototype aims to foresee and minimize chances of risks from 
software changes that lead to software ageing. This paper discusses on the 
development of a prototype named Risk Mitigation for Software Anti-Ageing System 
that is designed and developed based on software development lifecycle methodology 
to establish successful development and implementation of the system. The discoveries 
from this study offer assistance for software maintainers to conduct risk assessment 
during change analysis in software maintenance via the digital risk mitigation process 
to ensure software anti-ageing.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Software changes are essential to rectify faults and upgrade the software with new attributes and 
functions. As software advances, new changes for existing software may come along with risks [1,2]. 
The increasing software size and its complexity magnifies software errors to the point where effective 
risk assessment is critical [3,4]. Failure to oversee risks will influence the success of maintenance 
causing software failures, decrease execution performance and diminishes the benefits from the 
computer program leading to early software retirement (Salmeron and Lopez). This situation leads 
to software ageing which is characterized as degradation of computer program execution, 
performance and quality influencing the capacity of the software to function and deliver its services 
normally [5,6]. Parnas [7] highlighted that software ages as a result of software product’s proprietor 
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failure to alter it to its changing needs or from the outcome of changes made. Impacts from software 
ageing may raises challenges to manage with business operation as it moderates down computer 
program response time to transact commands resulting to postponed works and reduces quality of 
services [8-10].   

In particular, adaptable and flexible software features helps ensuring the software to remain anti-
ageing albeit future software changes [11]. Software anti-ageing portrays computer program that 
keeps up its quality and is adaptable to any future modification permitting it to stay significant in its 
environment [12]. Software ageing from software engineering perspective concerns with assessing 
and overseeing consequences from software change that contributes to software ageing (Russo). It 
is highly crucial for maintainers to examine any risks or threats from software change during change 
analysis phase in software maintenance [13]. In spite of its significance, the assessment of risks is still 
vague during change analysis [14]. There is also scarcity of tool or instrument for aiding maintainers 
during change analysis to ensure software to remain anti-ageing [12,15]. Hence, this drives the 
research to propose risk mitigation process as a strategy to assess risks during change analysis and 
create a prototype as a new tool that aids maintainers for managing and reducing possible threats to 
software ageing during software maintenance for attaining software anti-ageing. The paper structure 
begins with reviewing related literature, method for the study, discussion on the findings and lastly, 
concluded with a summary and further work. 
 
2. Related Literature 

 
Regular changes amid software maintenance bring about risks to deteriorate software structure 

and quality causing software ageing [16,17]. Managing and determining consequences from software 
change are often performed during change analysis in software maintenance [18].  

Technology readiness is significant for any change management in an organization to further 
optimize performance [19]. Therefore, conducting change analysis to ensure this is imperative for a 
successful software maintenance, however, there are few challenges the way changes should be 
handled and administered [20]. One problem arisen is on finding correct and suitable approach for 
maintainers to analyze the risks impact from software changes [13]. The majority of current change 
analysis methods focus on determining the impact of changes in source code [20]. Organizations 
however are more inquisitive on viable management of risks that cover more than fair bugs within 
the code [21]. A study in [2] suggested risk mitigation through architecture evaluation to alleviate 
and reduce the risk of software changes. The strategy guides for decision-making process on future 
software changes through assessing the program design. However, the scope of moderating the risks 
within the study is equivocal because it centered on subjective in-depth understanding of the 
software architecture, which is poorly scalable. This issue of lacking quantifiable scale to measure the 
effect of risks motivates the study to develop a scalable risk mitigation process for change analysis.  

The objective of risk mitigation is to decide strategic method for lessening the effect from risks in 
software [22]. It comprises of four major processes such as identification of risk, risk decision, treating 
the risks and risk monitoring [23]. Risk identification is the first step in risk mitigation where risk is 
recognized through assembling information and data, evaluating important risks area and 
implementing analytical tools to diagnose possible risks [24]. Risk decision is then performed. This 
phase is remarkably crucial where risks are measure according to the degree of its likelihood and 
impact and prioritization of distinguished risks into their consecutive levels [23,24]. Decision makers 
may gauge and estimate risk chances and magnitude by utilizing definitive benchmark established 
[23].  
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Next, risks are treated through risk solution and action according to its magnitude. Risk treatment 
comprises of several treatment options such as avoidance, reduction, transfer, acceptance and 
eliminate [24]. Lastly, treated risks are then monitored to help checking and keeping track of former 
risks. This phase is vital to report, review and oversee action taken on risks [24]. Risks are monitored 
through regular risk profile review, risk reassessment and revising hazard profile with executed action 
[25]. It also helps to observe whether the risk magnitude is successfully reduced to a satisfactory level 
and scrutinizes the effectiveness of mitigation action taken [26].   

Several systems have been developed and proposed by existing studies where it acts as a tool or 
instrument to reduce the effort required to perform risk mitigation and operates as a knowledgebase 
for storing and retrieving risk information. Sun et al., [28] proposed a web-based decision support 
system to aid risk decision-making in predicting risk chances level. It was constructed using decision 
support framework that incorporates sub-systems such as data administration, a defined user 
interface, selection, management and model evaluation. The system performs calculations to 
generate risk levels for risk decision-making in three risk grades: low risk (safe), medium risk, and 
high risk. Orlando et. al., built a web-based risk assessment and clinical decision support programme 
to aid in the adoption of risk-based rules that help reduce costs and improve care quality. It aids in 
the reduction of risk assessment gaps such as risk overestimation and underestimation. 

Researcher in [23] established a risk mitigation mechanism to aid in the reduction of IT 
governance risks. It involves mapping of knowledge for knowledge base and includes several 
software agents for risk estimation in decision-making. It also generates suggestions for risk 
monitoring and facilitates expert collaboration in decision-making. Meanwhile, a web-based virtual 
risk management system built by Sun et al., [28] incorporates risk reduction processes in accordance 
with various virtual enterprises. There is multi-agent utilized in the system. Via knowledge and rules 
of expert, it produces explicit risk mitigation process for aiding decision-making. [29] created a spatial 
decision support framework for software development project risk mitigation. The system 
incorporates diverse modules such as input module, risk assessment module, decision analysis 
module and visualization module. Its goal is to find a feasible and user-friendly way to perform 
decision-making and risk mitigation to ensure project's cost and time requirements are reduced. 

From the literature, the lack of adequate mechanisms or tools in current practice to assist 
maintainers with change analysis during software maintenance to achieve anti-ageing arises a 
significant challenge [12,15]. Notably, maintainers often oversee and handle change analysis report 
using a straightforward web interface database that only allows for browsing and searching for risk 
reports [15]. As a result, there is concern about a lack of competent instruments for change analysis. 
Existing risk mitigation process for change analysis proposed by past researchers appears to be 
ambiguous as it is not scalable and quantifiable as it centered on qualitative assessment for risk 
mitigation [2]. Existing systems are also insufficient to provide a complete risk mitigation process for 
change analysis in software maintenance as few of them are only concentrates on decision-making 
operation. Some of the systems disregard the process of risk identification, excluded 
recommendations for risk action for risk treatment and eliminate plan for risk monitoring. On that 
account, the existing systems are still lacking complete risk mitigation process.  

Therefore, the study captured the requirements from the criteria in the existing systems to 
facilitate the prototype development and outline the functions to be integrated in the new system. 
The purpose of the study is to provide state-of-the-art tool to examine, handle and monitor risks 
associated with software changes using risk mitigation process to keep the software safe from 
negative effect that would jeopardise its quality and performance. 
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3. Methodology 
 
This section discusses on the method adopted and step taken for the study. For prototyping 

purposes, software development lifecycle (SDLC) methodology is applied such as requirement 
analysis, software design, software implementation, software testing and software maintenance [30, 
31]. It offers structural sequence of steps and tasks to be conducted for each phase of the 
development. Figure 1 shows five phases involved in software development lifecycle (SDLC) 
methodology. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) 

 
For the first phase of prototype development, the study carries out software requirement analysis 

through literature review. Requirement analysis is crucial in ensuring successful software project 
development as it concerns with determining the needs for the project [32]. Requirements are 
function description of software should incorporate in its computer program that involve with system 
response to inputs and its behaviour in a particular circumstance [33].   

Software design is related with the development of prototype architectural design through use 
case diagram, class diagram and software system architecture. These diagrams are designed to 
overview the prototype’s functions, behaviour and its environment. To portray processes flow in the 
prototype, graphical user interface (GUI) map is built. Once the prototype coding is completed 
according to the prototype design, it is then run in local host for implementation phase. Its interfaces 
are presented to demonstrate the processes embedded. Lastly, the prototype undergoes system 
testing to ensure the system operates as it is intended to be. Testing process starts from unit testing 
until the overall system performance where three experts were engaged in the process that includes 
two software developers and one software project manager. The findings for each phase in software 
development lifecycle (SDLC) will be discussed in the next section.  

 
4. Findings and Discussion 
4.1 Requirement Analysis 

 
To achieve the objective of the study, literature review was conducted to gather and capture the 

requirements needed for the development of system. The study had identified and assembled the 
requirements for prototype development from existing risk mitigation systems in the literature. Table 
1 depicts the comparison of the criteria in each risk mitigation systems. Based on Table 1, the study 
discovered that risk mitigation processes in most of the systems are incomplete. The systems built in 
[23, 27, 29, 34] excluded risk identification feature in their systems. This is possibly because manual 
process of risk identification through meetings or brainstorming may be adopted to determine the 
probable risks. Moreover, the system developed by Roya et. al., disregard risk treatment feature to 
specify risk best suggestion and action plan for the identified risk. Hence, because of this comparison, 
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the processes in the existing systems are still incomplete in depicting the entire risk mitigation 
process. 
 

 Table 1 
 Criteria comparison between existing systems  
Criteria/ Existing Systems [27] [34] [23] [29] [28]  

Risk identification     ✓ 
Manage risks information  ✓ ✓  ✓ 
Risk decision ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Risk database  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Risk best suggestion and action plan  ✓ ✓  ✓ 
Report generation ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Comment   ✓   

Authentication   ✓ ✓  

Monitor risks   ✓   

 
There are four processes in risk mitigation that includes risk identification, risk decision, risk 

treatment and risk monitoring [23,35]. Thus, a set of the requirements for the prototype built in this 
study should include those four risk mitigation processes. Table 2 describes several prototype 
requirements in which the functions in the prototype are developed according the requirements 
listed below. 

 
  Table 2  
  Prototype requirements 

Requirements Description Source 

Identify risk Providing function for risk identification [28] 
Risk decision Providing function to perform risk decision [23, 27, 28, 34] 
Risk best practice 
suggestion 

Providing function that suggests best 
practice suggestion for risk treatment 

[23, 29, 34] 

Monitor risk Providing function for monitoring risks [23] 
 

Risk report Providing function that generate risk report [23, 27, 29, 34] 
Manage 
information 

Providing function for managing information 
about the risk (e.g risk name, risk 
description, risk suggestion) 

[23, 28, 34] 

 
4.2 System Design 

 
From the requirements described, the study constructed the prototype design to illustrate its 

behaviour, functions, and environment. It includes constructing the use case diagram, class diagram 
and system architecture. Figure 2 depicts the prototype’s use case diagram. The use case diagram is 
used to visualise the prototype's functions and the key users involved in executing those functions. 
Two main users involved in this system include maintainer and staff. Both maintainer and staff may 
register and authenticate themselves before being directed into the system. Maintainer may perform 
complete features of risk mitigation process such as identifying risk for risk identification, identify risk 
impact and probability to conduct decision-making process for risk decision, retrieve plan action for 
risk treatment, monitor risk and view risk report as well as managing risk information. Meanwhile, 
staff can only access a limited number of functions in the system, such as displaying risk data and 
generating risk reports. 
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Fig. 2. Use case diagram of Risk Mitigation for 
Software Anti-Ageing system 

 
A class diagram is constructed to outline the relationship between classes in the prototype. UML 

class diagram helps describing relationships and attributes between variables for system design [36]. 
Each class in the class diagram is constituted of three tiers: class name (upper tier), class attributes 
(middle tier) and class methods (bottom tier) [37]. Figure 3 portrays the prototype’s class diagram. 
The class diagram includes six classes: maintainers, staff, risk information, risk mitigation, risk 
monitoring, and risk report. Environment in the system is illustrated through the class diagram where 
a maintainer may conduct risk mitigation and risk monitoring as well as manages risk info and risk 
report and on the other hand, staff may view only risk info and risk report. 

System architecture is intended to depict the overall structure and behaviour of a system. It 
incorporates system components such as hardware and software components, network components 
and database component with its environment. Figure 4 depicts the prototype’s system architecture. 
It constitutes three layers of environment such as client layer, service layer and database layer. Users 
communicate with the device via hardware components such as a monitor and software components 
such as a browser through a web-server in the client layer. Risk Mitigation for Software Anti-Aging 
System is a service layer that includes its own functions through an application server. Finally, the 
database layer includes database components that store the system's data and information. 
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Fig. 3. Class diagram of Risk Mitigation for Software Anti-Ageing system 

 

 
Fig. 4. Risk Mitigation for Software Anti-Ageing 
system architecture 

 
4.3 Prototype Implementation 

 
The prototype undergoes several steps of designing its UI, coding and run it locally on a XAMPP 

server. The system is coded on Eclipse IDE using CSS, PHP and Javascript scripting and runs on XAMPP 
local host server. After the completion of prototype coding, the prototype is implemented to realize 
its architectural design. The functions and features in the prototype were based on the requirements 
captured and specified in the previous section. A prototype named Risk Mitigation for Software Anti-
Ageing system is then successfully constructed. The study illustrates the system interface using a 
graphical user interface (GUI) map to provide an overview of the system's flow as in Figure 5.  
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Fig. 5. Graphical User Interface (GUI) map 

 
The GUI map is intended to depict the navigations of each function and interaction within the 

system interface starting from the dashboard. There are five main tabs in the dashboard (homepage) 
that includes ‘Manage Risk Info’, ‘Risk Mitigation’, ‘Settings’, ‘About’ and ‘Contact’. Features such as 
viewing risk information, updating, printing, and downloading risk information can be done in 
‘Manage Risk Info’ tab. ‘In Risk Mitigation’ tab risk mitigation process is performed such as 
determining potential risk for risk identification, estimating risk occurrences, detection and severity 
for making risk decision, acquiring risk grade and acceptability, getting suggestion action plan for risk 
treatment and lastly generating risk mitigation report. Risk mitigation report also can be viewed, 
downloaded, printed under this tab. For risk monitoring, the report shall be monitored through risk 
reassessment feature under risk mitigation tab, which then generated risk monitoring report. On the 
other hand, ‘Settings’ tab allows users to update their username, name, and password. ‘About’ and 
‘Contact’ tabs are also provided in the system for general information. 

Figure 6 depicts the screenshot of system dashboard, which is constructed to be the main 
homepage of the system. The vertical navigation menu in the system comprises of ‘Dashboard’ tab, 
‘Manage Risk Info’ tab, ‘Risk Mitigation’ tab, ‘Settings’ tab and ‘Log Out’ tab meanwhile horizontal 
navigation menu includes ‘About’ and ‘Contact’ tabs. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Dashboard of the system 
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‘Risk Mitigation’ tab is primary feature in the system. It offers maintainer with the functions to 
determine risks for risk identification, measure risks exposure and its magnitude for risk decision and 
retrieving risk suggestion advice for treating the risks as well as monitoring the former risks through 
risk reassessment. Risk mitigation process is initiated once maintainer select risk mitigation form for 
risk identification, refer Figure 7. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Risk Mitigation page 

 
The system prepared a set of checklists that consists software change risks that could influence 

software ageing as shown in Figure 8. The checklist helps the maintainer to capture and differentiate 
possible risks that they want to evaluate and determine their effect based on their knowledge and 
judgment. The checklist includes a list of risk categories, risk names, and risk descriptions to aid in 
weighing their arguments. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Risk Identification page 

 
The maintainer will be guided to the risk decision page once the risks have been identified as in 

Figure 9.  The frequency of occurrence, identification, and severity of identified risks will be quantified 
using an array of values to quantify its probability and effect. Each defined risk will be rated according 
to its "occurrence of failure," which indicates the likelihood that the risks will occur as a consequence 
of a particular cause, "severity," which indicates the magnitude of the potential risks' impact on the 
process of performing changes when they occur, and "detection," which indicates the likelihood that 
a potential failure from the risks will be detected by using a 5-point scale ranging from ‘1’ denoting 
low frequency to ‘5’ denoting high frequency. The failure mode estimation analysis technique is used 
to make decisions by multiplying risk occurrence, severity and detection frequency. As a result, a Risk 
Priority Number (RPN) is produced, which aids in assigning the effect of the identified risks to their 
level of exposure and magnitude. 
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Fig. 9. Risk Decision page 

 
The risk grade and acceptability are then retrieved, and risk treatment advice is provided based 

on the Risk Priority Number (RPN) value. The value of the Risk Priority Number (RPN) is defined using 
a score benchmark adopted from [38]. Based on the RPN value, a risk grade and acceptability are 
allocated with different colours to reflect the degree of severity and acceptability. Figure 10 depicts 
a risk mitigation report that includes the identified risks, RPN value, risk grade and acceptability, and 
risk treatment advice. The risk treatment advice is created automatically from the knowledgebase 
(the system's database) based on the risk grade and acceptability value. These suggestions came from 
interviews with a number of experts in the field. Experts were asked to define appropriate 
recommendation advice for each risk based on five RPN value categories. If risk treatment requires 
future adjustments, the knowledgebase's risk treatment advice can be updated through the ‘Manage 
Risk’ tab. 

 

 
Fig. 10. Risk Report page 

 
‘Risk Mitigation’ tab also incorporates feature to reassess treated risks for risk monitoring 

purposes.  
Risk reassessment involves revisiting previously defined and mitigated risks and applying a similar 

strategy of multiplying risk occurrence, detection, and severity frequencies to determine a new risk 
grade and acceptability level. Figure 11 illustrate the risk reassessment results for the risk monitoring 
report, which include the previously identified risk, the old and new RPN value, new risk grade and 
acceptability, as well as new risk treatment recommendations based on the new RPN value. 
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Fig. 11. Risk Monitoring report page 

 
4.4 Prototype Testing 

 
The objective of prototype testing is to ensure that the system and its processes operate smoothly 

and completely. For testing purposes, three testers were involved in conducting unit testing to 
inspect the codes for each of the functions in the prototype and perform the overall system interface 
testing for evaluating the whole system performance and its compliance with specified requirements. 
The testers discovered no errors that affect the system's operation based on the prototype testing 
results, and the overall system interface testing was found to operate smoothly in accordance with 
its navigations without any response pause, glitch, or loading failure. Figure 12 depicts one of the 
prototype testing results. 

 

 
Fig. 12. Unit testing report 

 
Overall, using the software development lifecycle approach, a prototype of Risk Mitigation for 

Software Anti-Aging System was successfully developed. The system developed in this study 
addresses the issue raised by [12,15] regarding the lack of tools or mechanisms to aid in change 
analysis for ensuring software anti-ageing. The system serves as a platform or tool for software 
maintainers to execute risk mitigation process during change analysis in software maintenance to 
ensure software in an anti-aging state after performing software change. It incorporates a complete 
and in sequence risk mitigation process embedded in the system to cater the insufficient risk 
mitigation processes in the existing risk mitigation systems. The system also offers a scalable and 
quantifiable measurement of risk compares to risk mitigation suggested by Knodel and Matthias [2] 
which concerns on qualitative evaluation that is quite ambiguous. It also includes numerical 
information on the risks that presents clear risk interpretation to assure the accuracy of its 
information. Risk mitigation process that is scalable reduces bias in the interpretation of risk 
magnitude as it offers a more rigid and straightforward information on risk decision compared to 
qualitative approach. Quantifiable approach provided in the system also allows specific and fixed 
data results for risk report, providing maintainers with a more accurate value of the risks magnitude. 
This helps restraining the chances of ambiguous and misinterpretation of risk exposure and its 
magnitude. In general, the system built in this study is useful and valuable for maintainers in 
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providing a digitalized risk mitigation process to handle risk of software change during change 
analysis in software maintenance for achieving software anti-ageing.  
 
5. Conclusion 

 
In conclusion, the issue of incorporating risk assessment for change analysis during software 

maintenance is resolved by proposing a risk mitigation process for managing and mitigating risks. 
Concerns about the insufficient of tool for support of maintainers during change analysis to achieve 
software anti-ageing are also addressed by developing a prototype of Risk Mitigation for Software 
Anti-Ageing system. Concerns regarding the lack of a tool to assist maintainers during change analysis 
in order to achieve software anti-ageing are also addressed through the development of the 
prototype. The prototype was designed and developed to incorporate four major processes in risk 
mitigation and requirements reviewed from existing risk mitigation systems. It performs several 
functions, including determining risks for risk identification, quantifying risk likelihood and impact for 
making risk decision, retrieving suggestion advice for risk treatment, reassessing risks for risk 
monitoring, generating risk reports and managing risk information. Generally, the prototype’s 
implementation leads to a new process and tool for change analysis during software maintenance as 
a new way to combat software ageing. It also contributes to promote a convenient risk mitigation 
tool through scalable and quantifiable approach for assisting maintainers in handling and tackling the 
risks of software change for ensuring software state as anti-ageing. In the future, the study shall 
conduct a qualitative study with software practitioners to validate the prototype's usability and 
usefulness in practice, as well as verifying the quality of programmes built in the system.  
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